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Caring for Famüy Members Older Than
50 Years of Turkish and Northwest
African Descent

The Meaning of Caregiving

Background: The firsf generation of immigrants to Belgium from Turkey and
Northwest Africa are aging and at risk for developing cancer. Family members play
an important role in both illness and old age. Objective: Tha obiective of this
shjdywas to gain insight info experiences and perceptions of families with Turkish or
Norfhwest African backgrounds who were caring for cancer patients older than
50 years in Flanders, Belgium. Methods: A qualitative research design with
elemenfs of consfrudivist grounded theory was used. Twenfy-eight loosely strudured
interviews Were conducted. Three researchers were involved in data analysis
(researcher h-iangulafion), and 6 conversations took place with experts. Results:
Cancer appeared to beo family matter. Caregiving had a streng moral meaning for
all participants, particularly for children providing care to a parent. Caregiving
could be described as "guiding": (amily members led the patiënt through, or
(amiliarized the patiënt with, the healthcare system. There were strong differences in
the eodenf to which family members believed the/ shoulcf provide care, as well as
the kind of professional care considered desirable. Conclusions: Despite shared
values of the importance of family and family caregiving/ concrete ideas about
caregiving differed considerably. The findings imply that shared culhjral or religious
normah've values do not predict day-lo-day care pmdices. Implications for Practice:
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This sfody provides new insighls into the moral and practical meaning of caregiving,
which will help professionals understand the roles adopled by family members.
Furthermore, individualized approaches to care appear to be essential, because
concrete ideas about informal caregiving difler strongly despite shared values.

Ithough Belgium is characterized by increasing diversity
in its popularion, litde is known about the experiences

, and perspecrives of care users from eduüc minority groiys.
The Belgiaa healthcare systnn has been recognized as l of the
mostequitablem die world ; however, ics commiünent to divetïity
is rather wak. Among othcr düngs, hcalthcare oigamzanons in
Belgium have no official obligation to pay attenuon to diversity,
leading to implicit denial diat there may be discriminauon in the
deliveiy of healthcare. '3 Thac are state-funded intcrcultural
mediators, but Aeir pracnce is limited to hospinls, and few
interprcdng services exlst in outpatient settings. '2

MoKover, the pmponion ofpeople from foreign cpuntries
m the aging population ofplanders (the Dutch speakingpart of
Belgium) is rising, as in other Western European countries.4
Given the higher incidence of cancer in older age groups,5 it is
cxpectcd dat oncology health professionals wül increasingly con-
fïontparients ofdivme ethnic and cultural otiyns. The 2 largest
non-European immigrant groups ofpeople older than 55 ycais in
Flaadeis are of TuildA or Nonhwcst African descsnt. 4 The
eduüc mots of the 2 groups diifo, but they sharc a similar immi-
grant history, as the niajodty came to Belgium as young labor
unmigrams baween 1960 and 1975. Furthermore, bothgroups
Uw in Bdgium as a Muslim nünority.

It has widely been acknowkdged that cancer aifcts both the

parient and the &mily. 'MI Family mcmbers play m essmdal mie
in the cancer trajectcny5 ' and often provide emotional md

praaical support. 1 s Many studies have fccused on tfae buidais,
necds, and copmg strategics of&mily car^ivers; being a caregivcr
causes mmy emorional, health-related, social, and finandal
straiiis. On the other hand, car^ving also appears to have
posirive efiects on family members, such as revised Ufe prioriries,
an improvcd relmonship with die paüent, and feelines of
fiilfiUmem. "»8-2'-2-1^ ~ ~~ r"

Rdadvely litde research has been undertaken with regard to
fiunüy members ofetfanic minority cmcer pitiems. 6'15'17 

Among
the sudies about catcgiving with spedfic anmrion to race, ethnic-
ity, or culture, the 20-year review (1980-2000) of DüwDnh-
Anderson and colleagues 7 pmvidcs good insight. Althoi^U the
included studies mamÏy concerned caregiving to patienfó with
dcmenria/Alzhdmér disease, and most were conducted in North
America, the review makcs the point that culture afkets carcgivmg
experienccsand "cultural groups have values about redprocity
(giving back), filial obligauon, and t sense of responsibility for
proriding care to older fimily membns. "27(p266> Similar condu-
sions about tfae imponance ofnormative cultural values on family
carcgiving are also dnvm ia other smdies. 1'''28"30 More reccndy,
an enensivc systemaric review offemily membea' care anil commu-
nicacon with incurably ill Turkish and Moroccm parimts points
°uttha fanüly members are cmdal care providers for incuiably
ill TurkiA and Moroccan padents and Aat mmyparients cxpect

their dulAen and thdr childim's parmeR to care fbr them.31 Tvro
quantitaüve Dutch studies confirm that adult chUdren and older
parents with a Tuikish or Moroccan background adhere far
more strongly to norms of fdial responsibility compansd with
naive Dutch. 3u3 However, with regard n providiiig support,
the panems become more complnc, 33 and care for older parmts
is no longer as self-evident as it tradirionally was.34

Therefcre, it is important to gain ins^ht into the aiperiences
and pCTSpecnvcs offamUymembers, presumibly adultchildren,
of older adult cancer pauents of Turkish or Nonhwest African
descent who are living in Bdgium. Throi^h gainii^ Ais insight,
this smdy could enhancr the limited knowfedge about the ex-
periences of fanily members of ethnic minority parienü in l
Western European country. Understandiag the experiences and
perspecdves offamily caregiveK allows healthcarc professionals
to tailor mtemntions md support, thercby improving outcomes.

. Methods

Design

A qualitauvc metfaodologjr, with elements of the construcdvist
grounded theory, '5 was dmsen because it is wdl suited to gather
dan on hmc fanuly mcmbmexperience md perceivc the paoent's
disease and the care situauon. Aldiough the study concerns a
muldcultunl contEffl, it is not m mthropological study. The aim
is not a enrich anthropological theory but to use insighls from
sevml disdplincs, including antfaropology, 10 undeistand as far as
possible the lived ncperiencc of a vuhlcrable group in healtlicare.

Deflnition of Culture

Culture is defined here as "a process through which ordinaiy
acdvities and condirions takc on an emodonal tone and moral
meamsf, for panidpants."36*1'"'7'" This means that cultures are
not fixcd cmitics or dmp37 culture is not static or homoge-
ncous, and cultural processes frequeady difier widün the same
ethnic or social group baause ofdifin-ences m age cahort, gmder,
polirical assodarion, dass, ethnidly, and even peBonality."3 <PI674>

Partlcipants

Pamdpants iacludcd adult &mïy members ofpadents who wAc
50 ycais or older, diagnosed with cancer or i sCTere hematologic
discase (with increased risk of devdoping laAaemia), and
Turkish or NorthwestA&ican (Moroaan, Algciian, or Tunisiiui)
by binh. The sample consisted of family membas of parimis
who WCK in dU&rent stages of the illness trajectoly. Panicipants
were recruited from mulriple setdngs and tfarough different
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channels in Flanders OTable IJ. Because it proved ditficutt to
recruit pardcipants, several attempts were made in new settings
and different recnütment chamids. Healthcare providers, and in
l case a parddpating family member, asked permission for the
researcher to contact fanuly inembeis aiul provide more informa-
don on study goals aiid tfae nanue of the interview. Of 43 potenrial
parddpants, 5 refused to be cöntacted when the heatthcare
pnmders asked permission, and 6 refused to pardcipate when
asked by the fesearcher. One interview toók place unintendonaUy
with 3 family members of a deceased padent whose tleath ap-
peared to have been caused by kidney failure racher than cancer.
The research team declded to mclude this interview as it ermched

the constant comparaüve method. The difïering diagnosis was
taken imo account in the analysis process.

The study protocol was approved by the educal comiiüttees
ofthemTlvedhospitaIs(B670201111438). Writteninfermed
consent was obtained for au interviews.

Data CoUecÜon

Data were collected via 28 loosdy structured interviews with
32 family memb<?rs. AU intervieïra were conducted by the same
researcher, At tfae request of the participants, 2 interviews took
place with 3 family members together. Tweniy-three parücipants
were adult duldren; 3 were daug^iters-m-law, and 6 were spouses.
The mean ages of the family members and the pauents were
37 and 64 years, rcspecdvely CTable 2).

The interview framework was based on the literamre and

previous research ^^ and was discussed with experts m medical
and nursing care and. intercultiual care for older migrants. The
interviewer attempted to eUdt persoiial nana. tives fiom the inter-
viewees on their experiences with and ideas about the patient's
disease, the care situauon, and their experiences and ideas about
their role in careglving and their experiences with professional
carcgivers and the medical care system. Baslc demographic infor-
madon was also collected. To invite parüdpants to speak, each
interview started with the followmg quesdon: "I understand your
fanuly membei is diagnosed with a severe lllness/has died. Can
you teü me somethmg more about this?" As the interviews and
analyses progressed, the focus of the Interviews changed to pursue
deeper understanding of central themes emerging from the data.

The interviews had a. mean duration of 97 minutes (range,
32-185 minutes), Acoording to participant preference, 20 intervievre
occurred in homes, l O in a private room in die hospital, and 2 at

^ Table l * Recruifment Settings and Channels
'S'Ï'ïinFlanclereÏi- , '"',. '' ''

Settings and Channels

Oncology wards .
l Academie hospita!
3 Regional liospitals ' .

Genefal practitioners
Home care nursmg organizauon
StafiF member of the Flemish Leagae, Against Cancer
Partidpating famity member (sao^ïrfïall möhod)

Caring fbr Fanuly Members Aged >50 Years

^ "lable 2 * Descriptive hformaton ̂ >oi»tF;aimly ^
Members (n = 32 of 27 Patients) 1%^

CharaderisHc

Gender of family niember' ̂ ^;^::^:^;^;;Ï:^^-. ^:T;'t.:^:':'^ i:^
Male . . ... - .. '-.. ;':^";'T.^^^"ij;'^. %, y'ï";''~:^'10'?j
Fcmafe '- . "1'.. ";. ;.. 'v'-. '<:-:;'iW. Ï'tteÏ:i;:%;22:t!

Gender of the parieot ^:lï';;'"::''''. -''-."/^. ^-^ïï^-^-i;'^^'rQ;ï1^^--^
Male ... . ...... - ' ;..;;;s^ :';"''^;I?-KIY;, :ï~. ;. ;i';;feÏ 16 ;;
Female .... -. .... :;:-^..,,. '. ̂ -^-:'-/;:^^. ':.^y .^^:;;^:.;';;;Ïi:t. ï. lê^,.

. Relarionship ,. -. ^... /-;.. ^:^l:^^.. ï', ^';^^::l'^'':'!^^^ï^?l^i
Husband . ,'.. . ;. - .::' :'; ".-.... :';,' ^. "..:i~:. ^":.V'y'r^.::^^^ 2'^

'Wife . ' .. '-. '. '1 / . '' . ï'l';. '. ^., ;'::''';;;^. :. fc Ï'4'ï
Daughter \. ^.. '. :-. ; . [. ':'^/ . - ' : .. ^\. ^^:'', -^^^f^^^:. ^'. :^':^
Son :. . ' . ' '. " ' ... : . '. ':. '. ̂ . ^... '^ . ''/':'~ ^ y-^-^'^- ^^ 8

Daugtiter-in-Iaw''" . ;'... ;, ";1;^^, :'. ^"^.. ':Ï';;"^F^^-?'''^^':;3';^
Diagnosis ' :"'^ .. ^. '. : :''11''\^ \^, ;^-^^:"-^':. '^^-:^'^^-i^^^^

Canccr .. -':. l.. ^:'", ;:. "''^-;;-;:"%'"?. :'l/'"'xi':\, ï;,. 26^

Myekxlysplasoc syndrome^pïasde: anaKttiia . ^e-'^, ^ l. i^- 3 .'."
Severe kidney failiu^ (deceased} . . -ï^. ^';"-^f^:^'^. :^^. 3^

Parients deceased by the ome ttïeinÉetviewtoökplace ;"^ 10 ;Ï
Age of the family member, y . ;;.'.. ;-;:... >'". ^iA\:°^;' '^^. ^'^'ï. ^:^

21-30 . : .. ;'..,.., "'... ;;. >'';. 'SS^-^S' II .3
31-40 , .,. -".. ï. ;;^"-'..A. ". i^'-;^;, 'lfeïïl. ït;;, li ï
41-50 ;.. .^^ [ ... ^.. - :.Ï^^ÏB^'ïB';i;;'/ 3 i,:
51-60 " ''l''''-Ï::/'''-, \;;. ^/--.^.ï. ';.U-l?:'ï:'s
61-70 ' . . ;.-""..', ;. ';i;'ï%'lï>. :ffi.̂ ^-;. "'3'.;

Age of the patiënt, y '. '. ' ;'^-'^^''^ ^. \. -'%ï i-. ;. "'^ ^.J
51-60 : ' /: : '.. ':'^:"'^h. "j^-'-"':^UH
61-70 ^ , - .^.11:1 ..^. ;. l. l.. ';-:-:-;;'-:,j.%8'.;
71-80 ' . - f ^-'. '. _'. ^S:, ^;:. K. ;i:y';:3!' . 7 Ï
>80 ..::l. "::f..'l/;ï'., ^,y:':-',;, -^^ï'\'.. ïr!

Country ofbüth af the patiënt -'... "'. - . ^, ?^, ^. ;. ;..'; '^.. ;-:f^. "[.. ". i '^'
Turkey ' . . .. '-"; -'. :'",, 't":/>::::^, -:'. 7. '. 12^.
Morocco ... ... '.. ;...,. '.. ' ' '.. .!;.L"'".'.^. ^:;. ;...^-';'::.ï:^^':;;l16 :.-f
Tunim . ,: .. .::'''.. l. -,. "J,ï;:;:. ''i-'?2 .

.Algeria ' " . ' . ''". -. '. '. :', ''':-. ::-^i'' "^^^^'^. ^ "'.
Origm offanuly membet . '; [ ;... ', \:;' . ^^i-", '^^'[^' .ï^' ..:''". ^"

. TuAish ' .,. -... Y'. °'". '-. ';l"::&".5:;;. :'H,'i
Moroccan ' '. '. .. ' . . ;". '"". " '"... :' ;. ^'^>I^. ;'". ;';^'l7'

Otfaer: Bdgïan, Polish, Macedonian, A^CTian-Maroccan'-: 4

the wöïfeplace. All interviews but l werc audiocaped and transcribed
verbaum. Öne participant réfused tape recording of the interview.
The interviewer took notes during that interview and wrote a
detalled report the same day. Field notes were made about in-
teracüoiis with au family niembers, interview settings, and the
aanospherc. Although the ablÜty co speak Dutch wis not required
to parridpate in the study, all but l parddpanc knew enou^i of the
Dutch knguage for syffident exptession; a professional translator

assisted in die interview with the excepted pardcipant.

Data Aaalysls

Data collection and data analysis alternated in a cyclic process
and continued unal theoretical saturadon. Constant comparaüve
analysis, l of the definmg components of grounded dieoiy, was
conducted. The process of anal^is in dus study Is comparable
with die Qualitadve Analysis Gmde of Leuven. It is important
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to emphasize tfaat the stages werc not discrete and Unear. On
the contraiy, the analysis moved among riie difierent stages, and
the process of analyzing started after the first interview and
commued unril theoretical saturaüon. The first srage m the
anaEysis consisted of a diorough reading of the transcribed mter-
views. To further explore the meamng of the ndrradve, 2 rcseardiers
discussed the interviews together in a second stage ofanalysis. In
addiüon, a quarter of the interviews were read and discussed
with a. third researcher who is an anthropologist spedalizing in
interculturalism and Mediterranean cultures. In a dürd phase,
tfaemes were idenüfied, and Aeoredcal notions were developed
by continuaüy comparii^ fragments widun and among the tran-
scribed interviews. In stage 4, transcripts were reread, and relerant
fragments were Imbed to appropriate codes usmg the qualitaüve
software program NVivo 10 (QSR Internadonal, Doncaster,
Australia). In the fmal phase, themes were refined througli con-
frontation with new dasi. Duritlg the analysis, all decisipns werc
made by researcher tnangulaoon, tfaus oontnbudng to die cred-
ifailhypftfae analysis.

To aüow better undetstanding ofspedfic themes and to con-
sidier die field ofpossible interprctadons of the data, 6 experts or
pnvUcged wimesses involved in traiïscultural healthcare or reÜgious
matEers CTable 3) were consulted. Topics for discussion induded
illness, healthcare, and famlly care in the respondent's culture
and rdigion.

PreUminary resuÏts were discussed a total of 5 times with
3 different groups of experts: the steering committee of the
research project, a group of 15 nurse consultants and dinical
nurse specialists in oncoïogy, and a group of experts in dlverslty
and heatthcarc. The experts were asked to provide alternadve
interpretadons, which were used to coitfiront the data.

. Results

Two central themes and several subthemes resulted from the

analysls of family member narradves. The first central theme,
that cancer was a famUy matter in whlch the experiences and
perceptions of die parddpants were embedded, endosed die
second central theme; car^iving had a strong meaning, both
moral and practical, for all famüy members. The moral meaning
encompassed a deeply feit moral obïi^üon. The practical meaning
of caregivmg was divided into the following subtfaemes: a
descripdon ofcarcgiving ("beii% a guide"), division ofcar^iving
tasks, and tfae use of professional care. The followüig discussion
ptesents the details of these findings.

l.lll. 'IableS* lnfonnatit»About fxfimtsV^v ^ .^
Expertise

Imam . '.. ' .^'. - .. ; . . . :,, " ' ^. '. '.,,

Academie expert in uaditiomi healiag iiK&ods in MOÏOCCSD
Traditional healer . ^ ^.

Academie expert on TurÏüsh MüsHms m Euiïye
Consultant ofan integ^aon sömce
Turkish intercuïiutal mediatór

Chai-acterisÜcs of the Families

Many parridpants came fiom families with an averagp of 6 diitdren.
In ahnost all families, at least some of the aduk children lived

close to ttieir parents. In most cases, parents came to Belgium as
young adults, and the chÜdren were either bom in Bdgium or
were brought to Belgium at a young age. A few of the padents
had üiunigrated to Belgium as middle-aged or older adults. In
some cases, adult children brought their parents to Belgium
because of health probleim, or they stayed on after a visit to
Bdgium. Most of the patients and their spouses had a poor
command of the Dutch language, whereas most childrcn spoke
Dutch weU. AU but l family member referred to Islam as their
rcligion. However, this varied among parddpants, some ofwhom
stated rdigion was paramount in life, whercas others menüoned
that they dld not really practice their rcligion. Based on die de-
mographic data collected during the üitiervie\v and the interviewer s
observations about die parüdpants' appearances and their living
condiüons, the pamdpants rcpresented diverse sodal dasses.

Central Themes-Cancer: A Family Matter

The cancer diagnosis concemed the whole famify. Fanuly meinbers
described fèeling responsible for makmg süre that what -was needed
would happen, and they played an acdve role in bringing it about.
The role played by the padent diffeted. Sometimes the patiënt
acted together with famÜy menabers, and in other cases, the
famiïy members decided what should happen without consult-
ing the patiënt. In several cases, the patiënt was left out of the
decision maklng delibentely so that the family could do what
the/ thought necessary. '

We [children and chitdren-in-law] dra^ed him to the
hospital, because he doesn't underscand it [the Belgian
healthcare], he is not familiar with it, and he doesn t
want to know aböut it and about doctors. Not about the
disease. It was already difEcult for him to go there, he
would rather prefer to stay home and die. He doesn't
want to know anything about hospitals. He is not
fanuliar with it; he doesn't wwt to go there.
(Daughter-fat her with Moroccan bacl^round)

The following quote Ulustra.tes how In other famiïies the
patiënt pamdpated more fully:

We discussed k [ü-eiiünent optioiu]. We are one family.
We are.... He has 8 children; 7 were srill alive. And
everyone had his say in it. [... ] No one wants co let his
father go too early, so... So everybody thought about
it and took part in dedsion making. Useful or not. And
at the same time gave him some freedom to make his
own decision consdously. (Daughter-father with
Moroccan background)

The Meaning ofCaregiving: Moral and Practical
THE MORAL MEANING OF CAREGIVING

Taking care of an older adult fanuly member had a strong moral
meaning for au the parddpants, pardcularly when it pertained
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to caring for a parent. The adult children eq>erienced a deeply
feit moral obligadon (which is not the same as an imposed duty)
toward a parent Parddpants were both intrinsically and extrinsi-
cally moüva.ted ta take care of the patiënt. Théy mentioned that
they feit' 'in their heart' that caregivmg was the right thit^ to do
(intrinsically motivatEd), as well as that it was someAmg they
were "supposed to" or "obliged to" do (extrinsicallymotivated).
Love and fear oflosing the patiënt were intrinsic motivations to
take good care oftheir mothers or fïithers. The fanuly members
had incernalized the idea that a parent needed to be taken care of
and tbat this responsibility devolved first and foremost to the
children. They maintained dus stmdard by pmriding good care.
The parent deservéd k or had eamed the t'i^xt to it by havir^
borne die burdens ofparenthopd.

Adult chiidren aften mendoned duit caring for l parent
diagnosed with cancer is the least they could do because "they
brought you into the world and raised you.

They [parents] took care ofus too, so you need to take
careofthem in return, you sec. That's the way we dunk
about it [... ] they took care of you. When they are in
need of care, you must take care of them. It's jast the
way it is. (Daughter-m-law-father-in-law with Moroccan
background)

They are still my parents. I won't say, you rïdsed me, and.
Alt s it. (Son-mother with Turkish bacl^round)

Some famUy members explained that taking care of a mother
had an even süronger moral meaning than taking care of a father,
as she is the one who "carried you for 9 months.

Daughter. She took care of you for years. And for us
that's how it is, your mother, your father, they are the
most important persons in your life. I thlnk for
everybody, but for us in our religion, you need to be
good to your parents. You need to be good to everyone, but
certainly to your parents. [... ] Certainly to your mother.

Interviewer. Yes, certainly to your mother?

Daughter. Yes, because it's a saying, you know, your
mum carried you 9 months; it doesn't matter what you
ever did, you will neyer be able to give enough in return.
A mother, to us, is hlghly valued in the family.
(Daughter-möther wlth Moroccan bacl^round)

The source of the deeply feit moral obUgation to take care of
famÜy membeis vras most ofien eïylained as a cultural or rel^ious
matter and sometunes as "natural. " The pardcipajits often
mennoned a difisrence betwecn "their" way of taking care of
older or ill famüy members and the way ofnaüve Bdgians.

From Islamic perspective, you need ro take care ofyour
&thu, right, or ofyour mother [... ]! thought it was
my duty as a Moslim to do dus. (Son-faher with
Moroccan background)

To us in, in Turkish families, I think so too in Tunisian
and Moroccan, if, for eirample, l person in the family
is UI, we all must help each other. You should not remain
distant from it. (Daughter-in-law-mother-in-law with
Turkish background)

In my case, caring for parenis is ingrained, It is ingrained
in us, we sometimes do not onderstand, like come on,
why do ïhey [healthcare workers] conslder it special what
we do?" And then you give it a moment's fhought and
start to realize, wait a second, I see, here [in Belgium], it is
not like tha-t. We do not have old. people s homes.
(Daughter-mother with Moroccan background)

Although taking care of the parient was often experienced as
a diffiailt task, many fanuly members described a feelmg of
satisfacdon resulting from it or pea.ce of mmd, because takmg
góod care of ones older adult famBy member with canccr was
feit to be the right thing to do.

. I dunk that we psychologically strongly supported her
and that she was very sarisfied with us emodonally.
It made me fecl good to be able to achieve dus. [...]
That I was able to do something afier al! [... ]. The right
ofmothers is beyond any value to as. And I belleve I...
to her a litde, you see, after everything she did for me,
I was able to do something for her of significance and
about which she was saisfied. (Son-mother with Turkish
background)

I am glad she pernütted the assistance. For us it was a
way to be there for her. She has always been there for
us... And now we were able to give something in return
[cries]. (Daughter-mother witfa Moroccan background)

We didn't let her down; we take care of each other
together. My mum and dad, we feel well when we ky
oor head down on bed, on OUT pillow, we sleep, we can
sleep aftcr all. Some people do not help their puents;
I wonder, how can these people sleep? (Daughter-fat her

with Turkish bacliground)

Some fanüly members also rrferrcd to a posslble benefit for
themselves by taking good care of the padent, as they hoped they
would be taken care ofwhen needed.

It glves a. good feeling, to be able to help someone. And
you never know, in case I need help, it will be there too.
CWife-husband with Moroccan background-with
translator)

The only thüag I can do is to take good care of her,
always be polite and respectful. And I hope my chÜdren
will do the same for me. [... ] Allah, God wrote it also
down for us that you should respect your parenis. Ifyou
want respect, you should give respect to your parents
first. And your children will do it for you In return.
Insha'AUah, I hope so. (Daughter-mother with Turkish
background)

The gmenl pamm, in which cangvii^ camed a. aioaf, moral
mcaning, was not eridem in l case. This (anüly mcmber was the
Bdgim wife of a Northwcst Aftican man. She was the only
participant who expliddy mendoned that she aiid her husband
were not religious at all. Shc snted dat their 2 children phycd
only a minor rok in the care for their fahcr. Shc was the main
fmuly careghrer for her husband, and when the interviewer
askctl ibout the car^iving tasks of the children, she ocplained
that they had already lcft the parmts' home. Later she stltcd that

B
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the childten "have a life of their own" and that her husband,
influenced by the NorAwcst A&icm meatality, would have
liked the children to pay more attenrion to him, but "he cm't
compel them."

Fanuly members who reported a loving rdarionship with the
patiënt percdved carcgiring tasks iu less burdemome compared
with &mily mcmbecs who lacked a laving rdationship. A few
intervieire also revealed that the intrinac mocvadon for ar^mng
played a lesser rok whm thcre was a negarive iriadonship bcnvcen
Ac paaeat and the fmuly mnnber. Howcver, Ais was not ahnys
the situaaon. In l case where a reduced intrinsic morivarion was
sttongly present, the family member, a daughter in-hw who
described a sequence of bad experimces withher &ther-in-law,
chose to play a minor part in the caregiving for her &ther-in-law,
even though she attached strong moral meaning to caiegiving
for older family members,

The Practical Meanlng of Careglvicg: Vhat
Does Caregivlng Entail?

Moral obliganon in practical terms memt making sure that the
older famüy member recrived tfae appropmre care. In most cases,
fanuly caregivcrs emured that aU die padmt's nceds recdved
attendon. Both emouonal and pracncal care were provided,
such as physical and domesric caregiying at home, acting as a
contact person or a transhtor fer healthcare providers, "bcing"
with the parient, searching fcr a care (na altermuve trcatment),
mental support, and sharing the finmcial burden ofillness (sud
as. costsidated to transportto and fom the hospital or tfae counay
oforigin, alternadve mcdicauon, fbod, and pmfessioiial care).

SUBTHEME 1: "BEING A GUIDE" THROUGH THE BELGIAN
HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Most panidpants considered their primary taak to be ensuring
that th°Patient receivcd the most bcneficial care possibÏe. The
rok of famly members vajied, but can best be dcscribed as
^guiding" the patiënttlirough the Bdgian hcalthcare systm.
They^hdped the parient to navigate the healthcare system,
provided adrice on evmts and choices, and supponed the paaent
in coping with the ncpcrienccs of diagnosis and treatment. They
made sim dnt, drapitc the panmt's unfimüiarily with the syasm
and limited knowkdge of the Imguage, the appropriate care was
provided.

The diffetmce, mennoned above, betwccn acting BigethcT
widi the padait or acting on behalf of the pauent wm ako
reflecari in the "guiding style" of&mily mcmbeis: some "guicfed"
the padem by direcdng evcnts and making choices, andodicrs
tried to empowa- the paümt to undcrstandTwhat was happenü^
and which dedsions needed to be dken.

The feBowing quotï is ftom a (amily member wfao attcmpted
to empower the parient as a "guiding style":

I was raised herc, I have my own driver's licmse, I know the
.

-ana8e' i'"\MY, mommY 'IcpcndsonmeaauaUy. Ï go
with her, I makc the appointments, I talk to thc^octois.
I go to the emcrgency dcpamnent, you know. [.. . jissudto

my mom a. couple oftimes already, try to manage youndf

a Ijtde, beuuse I do not work fer the moment, as I have
a career break. Imagine that I had been worldng. You ncn
to be able to go your own waya. litde, you knmy. Imagim
that someday I can't be Acre, for amnpfc. 'What wffl
happen in case I am UI or I don't knowwhat, you don't
humwhat mU luppm then, right' (DaughtBr-mother
with Turkish background)

In contrast, family mcmbcrs, somerimes tuok on a "dirccrinj
guidmg slyle, " as prcviously mustrated by the daughter who
nplainedthatshe, rogether witfa her brothus and sisters, "dtaggcd''
their father to the höspital.

SUBTHEME 2: DIVISION OF C^REGMNG TASKS

Caregmng was often coordimted by l or a few of the children.
who saw to it that all the patient's needs werc met to the (uUest
sant posrible and who took responsibffity fcr otgaimmg support
Oftcn, Aey were assisted by other famly members wfao prorided
as mud practical help as they could.

The parridpiuus described the dirision of care tasks as mainly
pragmanc: a pardcular task is fulfilled by the pnwn most suited
or u the best circumstaaces. Circumstances coiuidercd good or
bad in tmns ofcaregiving tasks mduded: bang employed((ull- or
pan-time) or not, having a Êunily ofoae's own (ciuldien to fake
care of) or not, being in good health or nol, and the distance
between the phce ofrcsidencc and the home of the padcnt.

Interviewer. What was your main reason to say: "I will
do Ais [taking care ofyour mothcr]?"

Dmghter. Just because for me it was more easy... I lived
at home. And I simply had most time, didn't have
Aildren, Ididn'tluve a &müy. So I was just able to do
Aat, pracrically. (Daughter-mother with Moroccin
background)

I was with her ahrays. But I lefi: in the evening, to my own
home, I had 3 duUren too, my husband hadtogo to
work, and things likc that. I had to be at home, nght? And
my brothers staycd there, with my dad and my mum.
(Daughter-mother with Turkish background)

Sunabi&y to task penained to oontaa mith professioml cingmas.
Famuiaritywith the Belgiaa healthcare systcm (indudii^ gmcral
health litmuy) and mastery ofboth tfae Dutch languagtTuiddie
patiënt s language wae sem as key charaaerisdcs.

Inurviewer. What is the reason that l of the 2 of them
[2 of 5 duldren who are nurscs] went along
[to consultations with che doctor]?

Wife. Well, becausc it was the most practical... how dn
I explain?It is their field, they are nurses. Theywill
more easUy understand something in case of terms
re}atedto tteatmmt or somethingor another.
(Wife-husband with Algerian badEground)

AlAougfa caregiring tasks were usuaüy dirided among &mily
members along ptaysimc lines, some parridpants refnredto

theposinonofthe-ddea son" or Ac rok of responsibiUty
within Ae famUy. -When a family member did not fiilfilTan
expected caregiving task, the others mok over. In most cases, Ais
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did not seem to cause relational issues between siblings. When
ethers did less than was expecied, the obligaüon to make sure
parents received the care to which they were eiitided was not
dimüushedi it was mcreased for other family members.

In contrast, the division oftasks conceming inumate matters,
such as personal hygiëne and conviersadons witfa healthcaui pro-
viders aboyt issues rclated to sexuality, was mainly detennined by
gender. However, when fteeds could not be met accordmg to
these rules, needs prevailed, and rules werc bent.

For a male patiënt, a spouse was prefea-ed for the performance
ofinrimate care tasks. The second preference was for a sou, bat
dus was someümes perceived as unsuitable and emotionally dif-
fieldt. A daughter was perceived as the most inappröpriate choice
for inumate car^iving; nevertfaeless, some dau^iters tlid prcmde
care when no one dse was available. Smularly, für female parients,
a dau^iier or the husbandwas perceived as the most suitabk diolce.
Some sons provided this type of care for their mothers, but the
experience was emodonally charged. None of the 3 daughters-in-
law who partidpaced in dus study carried out intimate care tasks.

I have done that, changing diapers and things Uke that.
But doing dus for my motlier, it was yery painful,
because I always... my mother, as to say, she was realïy
a kind of father figure at home. (Son-mother with
Turkish background)

Daughter. I have 2 other brothers and tb the doctor he
[fatherf goes with my brother. I go with my mum>
my brother accompanies my dad. [.., ] helping my father
to the toilet, if my brother is in the room, I would
rather not go.

Interviewer. In that case, your brother goes?

Daüghter. Yes. In our religion, it is Uke that actually [...]
in case my brother is not in, I will go.

But when my brother is in, I won't go. -It depends [...]
rather girls with the mother. [... ] Generally, it is like
that; m Turkish culture, lt is Uke that. Without, In case
I wouldn't have a brother, I Aould give them both
[mother and father] a bath. I never gave my father a batfa
[... ], my brother always gives my father a bath. [...]
once in every 2 days.

Interviewer. Every 2 days, yes. What if your brother
wouldn t manage it, would you do it?

Daughter. Yes, we did that, hut uhm... I let him keep on
his underwear, and afterward I said, take it of yourself,
and wash yourself down there. Not naked constantly,
with my brother he is naked constantly, right? I did the
toilet, but not underneath. Because my brother returned
Monday, he retumed from Mecca Monday last week
[... ]. Hewas avray 2 weeks, '18 days and in the meanüme, I did
the washing. (Daughter-father with Turkish bacï^round)

Combining an eittensree caring role witfa full-time employment
and dependent children was especially demanding. This was
most apparent when famUy members were unable to share care
tasks with relauves.

SUBTHEME 3: USE OF PROFESSIONAL CARE

In gena-al, professional caregivers were engaged only if family
members bdieved they lacked the competencies requircd and
that professional care would be superior. This concemed mosdy
medical care or technical niirsmg tasks. Howevier, there was strong
disagreement am.ong parddpants as to how care should be or-
ganized and which professional care was desirable. For example,
fanuly members difFered in thelr ideas about transpon service to
and from die hospiraL One daughter menooned that makmg use
of dus service was something tfaat no one "among them" would
ever do and sometfaiiig she could not think ofdoing. In contrast,
other family members espiamed how useful dus service -was and
how happy it made them afld the padent.

Admission ofpariencs to palliative care elidted similar responses.
Two of the parddpants had chosen to have the patiënt adnütted
to a palliative care unit (one with and one without patiënt
involvemenc). Both family members described very posidve
experiences with the care provided.

But at the palüative care unit, I thought it was very
positive. The commltment of these people, the way they
really create an atinosphere m which you are tridy able
to say goodbye to your loved one, and things like that.
(Daughter-niother with Moroccan bacl^round)

Some other parriapants were made aware of palÜarive care
services and dedded not to admit the patiënt, because they (or the
patiënt) preferred the patiënt to die at home surrounded by
relatives. A son and his motfaer and sister expÜddy stated tfaat
adnütting their father/husband to a palltative care unit went

against their prindples regarding fiilfiüment of the moral
obligation ofcaregivmg.

Son. We didn't want that [admission co a palliative care
unit] [... ]. It doesn't suit us, you sec yes, it doesn't suit us.

Daughter. In OUT Islam, itïs...

Wifc Islam.

Son; For us, according to OUT religion and,. uhm..,
to honor your parents, or whom it may be. You sec, it's
ünpossible. It's out of the quesdon.

Interviewer. And what... can you explain k a bit more,
what is exacdy out of the quesdon?

Sffn: Uhm... Yes... uhm, in case you have chiÏdren, for
us it is sysrcm, culture. Ifyouhave duldren, your duldren
need to take care ofyou. In bad dmes. And Ïfyou don't do
that, it is bad also. As to say, it is a bad example for sodety too.
For us, it s something.. . yes, it is not allowecL It is not
allowed. You have to take care ofyour parents.

Wifr. 'Yes.

Daughter. TilÏ death.

Son: They took care ofyou. They took care ofyou, right,
until dus moment for example. And it's your turn now.
(Daughter, wife, and son-patiënt with Turkish
background)

.1'!
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AU Belgian healthcare faciliües were considered acceptable by
some of the partidpants. Even admission to a niysing home,
seen by most parddpants as beyond consideradon, was still accqït-
able to some famüy members, provided the facility respected the
religlon, Ïanguage, and culture of the parent.

There were discrepandes between family meinber and parent
percepaons of the desirability of professional support. For example,
some family members wanted to hire cleaning people, but as the
patiënt thought dus was the children's duty, the children did the
chores. Soine family members reported doing more for their
parents than Aey expa^ed finm tfaeir own duldreiL They attributed
lower expectations to fanuiiarity with the Bdgian heath care
system and their ability to communicate with healthcare workers.
Apparently they believied they woutd need less support Aan did
theur parents.

In summary, the narradves of the family members experiences
revealed that cancer was considered a family matter. Embedded
withm this context, caregiving had a strong meaxung, both moral
and practical, for all family members. Parücularly, die' adult
children experienced a deeply feit moral obligation toward caring
for the sick parent Most partidpants considered their primaiy
task to make certain that the patiënt got the most benefidal care
possible. An important chflraaerisüc of caregiving Is pfoviding
the "guiding" role throug^i the healthcare system. The division of
care tasks within the family is piagmatic. However, mörc inümate

care tasks are generally detemiined by the gendered posiüon of a
family member. Aldiough in general, famüy members are con-
sidered to be the most appropriate careglvers, opinions dififered
as to how care should be organized and which professional care
-wïs deslrable. While parudpants have strongjly shared prindples
and values, their concrete ideas about daily care pracdces differed
considcrably.

. Discussion

For the parddpants in this study, w^ien an older adult relative of
Turkish or Northwest African descent had cancer, the disease

was considered a famÜy matter, and caregiving held strong
moral meaning for aÜ parddpants. As previously discussed, the
importance of Êimily for cancer padents bas been widely ac-
knowledged in the Üterauire. However, the emphasis on padent
autonomy in contemporaiy Western biomedidne was not shared
by the partidpants in this study, vAo perceived the family as the
"principal actor" instead of the patiënt alone. The strong moral
meaning caregiving had for all family members, in pardcular &r
adult chÜdren taking care of a parent, is in accordance with
literature spedficaüy concemed with the ethnic-cultural minor-
ity groups we studied. 31 Only a few qualitauve sniflies on
West-European family car^ivers, mainly partners, point out
the meamngfulness of supporting or taking responslbiliïy m
caregiving. The current study provides further insight inco
the reasoning behind the yslue family members attadied to
carq^ivmg, which they compared with persons ofBdgian origin.
The intrinsic and extrinsic inodvations for caregivfng are similar
to a Turkish study pomang out motives for caxe^vmg, including
responsibÜky and social obligation, and emoüonal and personal

connectedness. In the context of culture as defined in this
sudy, the narradves show that culture is the process through
which caregiving cakes on an emotional tone and strong moral
meaning for the family members.

Despite the shared values of die importance of famUy and
family caregivmg in the illness trajectory, concrete ideas about
how care should be organized and what type of professional care
is desirable differed considembly ainong the fanuly members.
Understanding shared values can help nurses and other healthcare
providers accommödate the roles family members adop^ for
example, the prcsence of an adult duld with an ill parcnt.
However, the results also Ülustrate that shared cultural or religioiis
normarive values do not predicc the daily care practices and
prefèrences of family members. Reducing culmral competenc^
to a list of "do's and donlts" is useless and raay be dangerous.

The complexity ofunderstanding famüy roles in car%inng is
even more apparent when considering the divislon of caregiving
tasks within these ÊimiUes. Althou^i the division of more uidmate
tasks was determmed by gender, care tasks were generally
assigned to family members on pragmatic grounds such as the
life circumstEiüces and capacides ofeach person. This finding is
similar to the smdy on mformal caregivers in Turkey. The
fewWest-European, mainlyDutch, studies onfamilycaregiving
in Turkish and Northwest Afiican minority groups describe a
somewhat more static picture offamÜy care as an obÜgaüon in
which mostty female relaüves are heavüy burdened. The
findings from this study are coinpara. ble to the condusions of
the anthropological study ofYerden on care eiqïectadons and
care pracüce (nön-cancer relaied) among 3 genera. dons ofTurkish
imnügrants in The Netherlafads. Famlly care remains central, but
traidiüonal care is subject to cfaange, and care practice has become
a combinarion of tradiüohal and new farms. We might well
speak of new forms offamÜy care pracdces wlthin "old" values
offamÜy care.

Characterisdc of fanüly caregiving is the "guiding" role that
family members adopt. Often adult chÜdren, who have been
raised in Belgium, led the padent through or familiarized the
patiënt with die healthcare system. They made sure thit the
most benefidal care was provided despite the patiënt s unfamÜiarity
with the system and hls/her lünited knowledge of the language.
Understanding the "guiding role" and the high level of responsi-
bility this involves is useful for nurses and other healthcare
pnïviders. To our knowledge, dus bas not been expliddy Identified
dsewhere, although previous studies on canrcr car^ivii^ have
shown that family members take on advocating, somedmes
leadin^ and other active roles with r^ard to oommunicadon
with healthcare providers. One other stiuly notes that
Turkish famüy members in The Netherknds act as intennediaries
betwcen healthcare professionals and their mosdy non-Dutch-
speakmg parents.

Limitations

This smdy had several limitations. Because ofethics committee
requirements, no information could be obtained about potential
partidpants who had not been approached by healthcare pro-
viders or potendal partidpants who refused to be contacted by
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the researchèf. It was difEcult to recnüt participants, and some
healthcare providers reported rcluctance to ask potential candi-
dates permission for the researcher to contaa them. This might
have caused a less diverse sample conipared with the general
populadon offamÜy members of these padent groüps. Ho^ever,
of the 43 potendal parücipants who were asked to parddpate,
only 11 refused,

This study profvides insight into the experiences and expressed
moüves offamilymembers involved in caregiving and only to a
limited extent into modves for not being invoÏved m caregiving.
Hence, the findmgs nüght not be genéralizable to fanuly
members of these ünmigrant groups m genera!.

Although the sample consisted offamÜy members ofparients
m different stages of the Ulness tta.jectoiy, because of the cross-
secüonal study design, insight üito the care experience is limited
to die informaüon obtafned during a single interview with each
famUymember.

Reflection

The researcher who conducted the interviews was a woman of

approximately 30 years ofage; therefore, she bdonged roughly
to tfae same age group of most parddpants. As she was of West
European origüi, the narrauves were consüucted from an
interacdve process between a West European researcher and
famlly members ofTurkish or Northwest African on^n. This
may have affected the results in the sense that participants
expliddy explained cultural or religieus values to the researcher
of another cultiual, ethnic, and rel^ious group. Because the
researcher was employed by the Faculty of Health and Medical
Sdence, she might have been perceived as part of the Belgian
healthcare system. In order to obtain valid data, the researcher
tried to behave as free firom value judgement as possiblè, by being
weu awaie of her cwn badcground, characterisdcs, and opinions.

Future Research

It would be beneRcial to smdy the family member perspecdves
withm a triad indudlng Ae patiënt and professional careglver
perspecüves. This would provide insight into perspecdves of
care users as wdl as a beteer understanding of the perspecüves of
healthcare providers carmg for people wlth culturaüy diverse
backgrounds. The currcnt study provides a useful basis for
future research on chis subject.

Conuary to the static way culture is often defined in
medicine, 3 ^pl ^ the current study empuïcally confïrms the
dynamic definition of culture as "a process diroi^li which ordinaiy
acdvities and condidons take on an emodonal tone and. moral

meaning for parridpants. p In future smdies on diversity in
healthcare, lesearchers should be dear and thoug^itful aïxïut die
definidon of culnirc the^ use.

Conclusion and Clinical Implications

This study provides insights into the moral and practical meaning
of caregiving for older adult cancer patients of Turkish or
Northwest Afïican descent, die 2 laigest Non-European unmi-

grant groups of people older, than 55 years in Flanders. These
insights will hdp nurses and other professional healthcare
workers undersiand the roles family members adopt.

Cancer afieas Ae whple Êumiy. 'Iliis takes on particular
form in MusÜm imnügtants from Tiirkey or Northwiest Afncan
coüntnes. Nurses, who have easy access to pauents and their
family members in the course oftheir acüvities, are well posiüoned
to explore Ae role famÜy members want to play and espeaally vAy
thcy want to play dKtt role. An open dialogue with famüy members

exploring how to best piovide care to the patiënt will best meet tfae

needs of both patiënt and fanuly members.
Cancer is considered a famlly inatter, and caregiving has a

streng moral meaning for all family members, pardcukrly when
providing care to a parent. Despite these shared prindples and
values, concrete ideas about how care should be organized and the
type of professional care that is desirable difier considerably. Ttiis
makes it cssential that care is attuned to tfae indhridual. In

fuJfUlmg dus, it can be helpful, l» use Klemman and Benson s
words, 36<P1G76) "(o routinely ask patients and (where appro-
priate) their family members what matters most to them in the
experience ofÜÏness and treatment.

Fanuly members adopt a "güiding" role to lead the patiënt
through and/or famiÜarize the paüent with the healthcare system.
As a nurse or other healthcare proyider, it is important to take dus
into account. Family members should be supported in adoptuig
dus role, without Unüring the paüent in the exercise of his/her
rights. In addition, it is important to realize that performlng
cenain mrimate care tasks can be perceived as strongly inappropri-
ate widun pardcular (gendered) family rebrions.
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